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THE VEGETATION OF PUKEIURUA EXPERIMENTAL BASIN

1. INTRODUCTION

Puketurua experimenlal basin is situaled on the Northland península
32 kn norfh-west of the city of whangarei, at latitude j5o 4or s. lt isthe catchment of Puketurua Stream and is divided in three: pukelurua
(catchment no. 1) 24B.oB ha, pukewaenga (catchment no. Ð 44.11 ha andPukeiti (cafchment no. ,1.44 ha. The basin has generally easy slopes,and ranges in altítude f rom 19.2 n to 151.5 m above sea level (see f ig. il.

Various photographs and maps of the vegetation are contained in fheannual hydrological research reports no. t-4 tor the basin, and there areminor references to the vegetation in HydxoLogieal Researcít pz,ogress RepoytsNos. ? *d 5 by S. Franks and R. P. lbbltt reépectively and in ãn unpublishedreport by W. Burke.

This present account uses information obtained by the staff of the
Whangarei Hydrological Survey, a survey by J. Radclifie of the Minisfry ofAgriculture and Fisheries in March 1970, and information collecfed by theauthor În August 1970. ln 1971 the eniire basin was burned and then cullivatedto grass as part of a land development programme for hydrological research.

2. GEOLOGY AI,ID SOILS

The fol lowing notes are taken from Hay
the SoiLs of the Noyth IsLøtd, Neu ZeaLø.d.,
No. 5.

(1960) and General Suruey of
Soi I Bureau Bul letin (n.s.)

2.I Geology

The bulk of the basin is glauconitic sandstone (Taikarau greensand)of the Waiomio group. lt is Eocene in age. A ridge of siliãeous Ngafuturiclaystone occupies the north-easl- side of the basin. The bed of the mainstream of the basin is peat swamp, designated flood plain and swamp by Hayc 960) .

2.2 Soi ls

The Ngatuturi si I iceous claystone is usual ly strongly podsol ised anda silica pan is found at shallow depths. The Taikarau greänsands give
moderately good grazing country but fopdressing is usualiy required.

Generally the soi ls of the basin are clays or silts and some of them
are-commonly designated gumland soi ls. Their ferti lity is low and subsoi Idrainage is poor.

e by E. Cox and G. J. Blake in 196j,
ample profi le descriptions and a map
ontained in lheir reporl (unpubl îshed).
logy and soils is contained în Ferrar
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3. ORIGINAL VEGETATION

The three main fypes of forest existing in Norfh Auckland al the
time of the coming of the European were:

(a) Kauri forest. This type is distinguished by the physiognomic
dominance of Agathis au.straLí,s (kauri) which was present eifher as
close growth or as isolated trees scattered through the forest.
The kauri formed the canopy beneath which was a layer composed
mainly of BeiLschmiedia tarqirí (taraire) B. ta¡a (lawa),lleinmannia
silttLeoLa (towai), Metnosidevos robusta (norlhern rala) and a few or
most of the large podocarps. Kauri foresl was characteristic of
claystone and consol idated sands and rhyol ite-derived soi ls, where
the soi I has poor physical structure, often impeded drainage and
usually a very low ferti lily.

(b) Mixed bush. 'ln this lype of forest the kauri was absent and taraire
was usual ly dominant, often forming pure stands. Associated trees
were Daetgdiwn eupressínum (rimu), Podoearpus fennqineus (miro),
P. totara (totara) and towai. Mixed bush was found on good quality
soi I derived from basic igneous rocks such as basalt.

Both the above types had a fairly dense subcanopy layer of small
broadleaved trees and shrubs, and oflen dense groves of Gahnia
æaztthocatpd, G. setifoLia and AsteLia trtnertsia on the f loor of the
forest.

(c) LaureLia nouae-zeLandiae (pukatea) - RhopaLostyLis sqida (nikau)
forest. Pukatea was lhe dominant tree with nikau often dominanl in
the subcanopy. ln some stands Podoearpus dncrydioides (kahikatea)
was dominant in the canopy. Ferns were abundant in the understorey.
This type of forest was found in damp gullies and swampy areas.

While ít is impossible to know the composif ion and distribution of
forest types in the original vegetation of the Pukefurua basin, a fair
estimafe can be made on the basis of the following points.

(a) Kauri timber, well preserved, has been found on the surface at several
points and also buried under alluvial fan debris (J. Waugh, pers. comm.).

(b) Pits are common in the basin, and are taken as evidence of kauri gum
digging activities.

(c) A large amount of kauri gum was exposed during the cultivation of the
basin in 1971.

(d) There is still a patch of kahikatea and totara on a valley floor at
the southern end of the basin (fig. 2). Some of these trees are large,
and could be remnants of the original cover.

(e) There are large old kauri trees in the forest patch remaining on the
north-west boundary of the basin (see fig. 1).

Thus the original forest cover of most of the basin was probably kauri.
There are no basalt-derived soi ls, so type (b) was probably absent.
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Fig. 1- : Puketurua effpey"LmentaL basín uieued from the air Looking south-
east. The basin is ín the centne of the photograph cnd íts eætent
ís shoun bg the boundaz,y road. Puketurua Streøn is in the eentpe
ønd fLous toua!'ds the foregromd.

-----+ BEGINNING OF TRAVERSE

¡ PATCXES OF HAKEA ACICULARIS

H STREÀM GAUGNG STRUCTURE

I PLOT NUMBER

fulúronqp

colcñDnl
rar\

Polch ot

Koh lol.o ond loloro

Fig. 2 : Map of Puketuu,un erperimentaL basín. The positions of the L3
traÐerses cut thv,ough the uegetation are marked. The posítions of
the uegetation sønpLing pLots az,e also manked (but not aecurateLy)
and rutmbez.ed uhere appropz.iate.Hydrological research progress report no. 12 (1973)
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The soi ls of the valley f loors are deep peat, alluvium and colluvium.
Since the patch of possibly remnant kahikatea and totara is on these soils
it is probable thaf type (c) covered the level valley f loors with, possibly,
kahikatea dominant. ln the sleeper side valleys with simi lar alluvium
and col luvium soi ls, there may have been groves of type (c), buf not
kahikatea-dominant as pure stands of kahikatea do not usually form on steep
s I opes.

4. DESTRUCTION OF THE ORIGINAL FOREST COVER

The original kauri foresl was destroyed by f ir^e, but the time of the
fire is in doubf. lt has been suggested (E. cox, J. waugh, pers. comm.)
that fhe forest was destroyed several hundred years ago, or even in pre-Maori
times, citing the fol lowing points as evidence:

(a) Almost complete absence of large or small kauri slumps, rogs and
branches on the ground surface in Puketurua basin compared with the
area around Trounson Park and Puhipuhi area in Northland. These
latler areas were cleared about 1900.

(b) Almosl complete absence of kauri roots in the soil profile, very few
being furned up during cullivation of fhe basin in 1971.

The first point is inconclusive, as survival of slumps, elc. depends
on whether the forest was cut down before burning, and the intensity of the
fire. The absence of kauri roots in the soil profile may result from an
earlier cultivation of fhe basin, or else roots may decay more rapidly in
the soi I types at Puketurua. lf the forest cover at Puketurua was destroyed
several hundred years ago the vegetation apparently remained essential ly
LeptosperTrum seopatLum (manuka) scrub, much as it vras Ìn 1970, and lhis
imp I ies a rather improbab le frequency of burni ng. More detai led i nvestigation
is needed to clarify this problem.

5. DESCRIPTIONS OF VEGETATION IN 1968

Thirteen traverses were cuf through the vegetation of the basin in
May 1968. Their positions and the posifions of sampling sites are marked
on fig. 2. Sampling sîtes were at 91 m intervals in Puketurua catchment
and 46 m intervals in Pukewaenga and Pukeiti catchments. The information
col lected at each site varied; sometimes the number of sÌems of manuka plants
in a 1.8 x 1.8 m ploT was recorded and al other times cover estimates were
made. Notes were taken between sampl ing sites.

A brief account of vegetation found on these traverses fol lows.

Traverse no. 1

The upper end of lhe traverse (at plot 9) may have been younger
vegetation as the average height was 0,3 - 0.6 m. DnaeophylLum Lessoníøtum
was quite prominent here, forming about 10Íl of the canopy. Gahnía setifoLia
was a prominent emergent, but had a cover of about 2$ only. Manuka cover
was BBÍ. The ground cover was made up of lichens and mosses and there were
smal I plants of Gahnía setifolia, Pten'idíwn aquLLínum var. escuLentum
( b rac ke n ), GLeichenia mi erophy LLa, Dracophy LLum Le s s oníanum an d BLe ehntnn
capenae. At plots B-7 average height increased to 2.1 m, and there were
emergent Ackøna rosaefoLia, bul lhe ground cover remained the same.

v
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Al plot 6 the average heighl increased lo 3.9 m and the density of
manuka slems was 7 per 1.8 m square plot. The ground cover remained basically
the same but the canopy was more open, and lhere were CordyLine australis
(cabbage tree) , MeLieope sínrpLeæ, Copz,osma rhørmoides and totara present
as seedlings and small saplings up to canopy level in heighl. Pittospoznnn
tenuífolíum occurred as an emergent up to 1.6 m in height.

Plots 5, 4 and 3 had simi lar vegetation to plot 6, except fhaf the
height of the canopy manuka increased a I ittle.

The vegetation at plol 2 was rnore varied than at most places in the
basin and conlained planfs which indicated the composition of the future
forest if succession had continued. The manuka here was about 6.1 m in
average height and had a cover of only a0%. The plants had fairly straight
stems, were bare of branches and supported a smal I crown.

Scatfered through the manuka were emergent totara and Pittosporwn
tenuifoLiwn up to 7.6 m in height. Also presenl were lowai and Myrsíne
australis (red malipo), both of which rose to the canopy level of the manuka.
From under 0.3 to 3.6 m in height were seedlings and saplings of towai, red
matipo, MeLicope sinrpLeæ, Cyathodes fascicuLata, cabbage tree, Dieksonia sp.,
Cyathea deaLbata (si lver fern), and the podocarps PhyLLocLadus tt"Lchomqnoides
(lanekaha), rimu, kahikatea, and totara.

Table 1 : Height, diameter at the base and number of growth layers for
piants on a 1.8 x 1.8 m plot on traverse no. 1

pranr name Heighr (m) .lå'ilil!'tfi*t n,"liil'i.;:,^,*li-"",l" 
i::+ iz ':Manuka(arive, 2..? X3 ì,

rora ra i..1 ¿3 t:,
Coprosma spathuLata 4.4 45
C. rhøtmoides 1 .5

The plot also contained many stems of GLeiehenianricrophyLla up to 2.1 m

in height and bracken up to 2,7 n in height. The floor under lhe ferns was
clear of living plants and had litter about 50-76 mm deep. There was also
a considerable number of manuka sticks, 12-25 mm in diameter and up lo 1.5 m

I ong.

Further determinalions made in the area are:

pranr name Heighr (m) ,lå'iÎl:"tå*l nt"Hil'i.;:",
Manuka 7.6 - 37
Pittosponutn tenuifolíum 4.1 68 16

Manuka - 90 30-35?

The diameter at the base of 30 Totara plants ranged from 7 - i10 mm with
a mean of 41 mm.
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At plot 1 on traverse 1 fhe manuka height decreased to 3; m. Basal
diameters were about 20 - 40 mm with smaller diameter, standing, dead,
manuka sticks scattered through lhe scrub. The understorey here consistedof scalfered BLeehnun cqperrce, bracken, Schoenus tendo and young cabbagetrees. seedl ings of kahikafea, towaî, fotara, red matipo, were alsopresent. Also in this area there were some large emergent Leptospeyrnum
ertcoides (kanuka) up to 3.9 m high wilh diameters al tñe base of +¡ - gO mm.Píttospozwm tenuífoLiwn, Copz,osma spathulata, totara, and fowai were up to3.9 n high also.

Traverse no. 2

Plot t had a 60% manuka cover with an averaoe heiqht of 1.2 n. Hakea.
aei.cuLat"Ls had a cover of 30% while the remainder of the cover was contributed
by Gahnia setifoli'a' Glei,ehenia wLez'ophyLLa, Pomad.enrds phyLicífolía andbracken. The ground cover consisted of mosses and lichènl and Blechnum
eape?xge.

At plot 2 the manuka cover was 100Í and average height had increasedlo 2.1 n. The ground cover was simi lar to that at plot l.
ln the damp shaded gul lies, as at plot 3, there were considerable

numbers of Schefflera &Lgitata (pate) , Brae?rygLottis nepanda, (rangiora),
Pseudopana,æ atborewn (f ive-finger) , Coprosma- robusta (kãramu) and Tree ferns.
These plants occurred as seedlings up to saplings 3.6 m high. The manuka
was also about this height, with a densily of about 15 pluñts p.r 1.8 m squareploÌ. ln some parts it had been replaced entirely by the broadleaf plants.
Ground cover was Lyeopodiun uoLubiLe.

The traverse crossed a col luvium-al luvium fan, whîch begins between
]he siles of plots 3 and 4 and runs out into the main valley of the basin.Plot 4 was sited on this fan and here the density of manuka was lhree or
less per l.B m square plot. This manuka was the largest in the basin, upto 9.1 m high, and apPeared fo be fhe fastest growing (see lable 2). The
understorey was wel I developed and consisted of smal I trees of pate, cabbagetree, five-finger, tree ferns, and MeLùcytus rørLfT.onus (mahoe), with a
ground cover of Rubus fz.utíeosus (blackberry), bracken and Gahni.a setífoLial
The manuka at plot 5 was also 9.1 m high as at plot 4 but the density washigher al seven per 1.8 m square prot; lhe understorey vegetation was
simi lar to that at plot 4.

At plof 6 density of manuka increased to eight per 1.8 m square plot
but was only 6.1 m high. This plot was near the main valley peat swamp
and PhorTnLton tertnn (f lax) was scattered amongst the scrub. The broadleaf
small trees characteristic of plots 4 and 5 were not present and insteadthe understorey was BLechnun proce?um, Gleiehenia miez,ophyLla and Baumea spp.

Plot 7 was in the swamP. The vegetafion consisted of scattered manukain the dry spots, wilh Baumea spp., Juneus paueifloznrs, and f lax in the
wefter areas, and denso growths of CLeí,cltenia mi.cy'oplryLLa in interr¡ediale
s i fes.

ln plots 8,9, 10, 11 on the north-facing sropes of the basin, manuka
was 3 - 3.6 m high on the lower slopes and decreased ín height to 1.5 m atthe end of the traverse on the fop of the ridge. Ground flora consistedof scattered to dense BLechnum proeerun, bracken, Gahnia setifoLia., with
lichens and mosses, and seedlings and small saplings of Copnosma títørmotdes,
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Pomadey,r"is phAlì,cifoli,a and Copz,osma spathuLata in the gaps between the
fern thickets. There were occasional emergent DracophyLlwn Lessoníanum
shrubs in the area.

More delailed information was col lected 90 m down lhe basin boundary
from the end of this traverse. A count of plants in a 0.9 m square plol
in manuka of average heighT 2.5 m gave the following results.

Manuka (Canopy) Manuka (Seedlings)

Al ive Dead Al ive Dead

25

Pomadez,ris
Bracken phyLicifoli.a

(Seedlings)

Al i ve Dead Al ì ve Dead

The ground cover consisted of lichens and mosses, and lhe shrub and
tree species characteristic of a similar position on traverse no. i were
general ly absent.

Traverse no.3

ln plots 1-5 the manuka cover was generally high, on the average aboul
0.7 m. GLeiehenia micz,ophyLLa, Gahnia setifoLía, and bracken had cover
values rangîng from 2-22/" whi le lower down fhe slope Dz.acophylLum Lessoníanum
and Hakea acieular"Ls had cover values of up fo 10/" and were usually emergent.
The ground cover over these plots was rather sparse and consisled of Gahnia
setifolía, Lycopodium sp. (unidentifíed) with mosses and I îchens. At plols
4-5, seedlings of )Learia ayboreseens? and Ackøna rosaefoLia occurred under
lhe scrub.

Plot 6 had 27 stems of manuka per 1.8 m square plol,3.6 m high, with
diameters ranging from 5 - 25 nn. There was dense bracken in the under-
storey and occasional shrubs of )LearLa arborescens? and rangiora.

Plot 7 was in the vallôy swamp where there was scatfered flax and
manuka up to 2.5 m high, with dense lhickets of GLeichenia micz,ophyLLa and
Baumea spp. between the tall plants. 0n the opposile side of the basin,
at plols B-10 the vegetation was simi lar to that found in a simi lar posif ion
on traverse no. 2. Manuka was abouf 3.6 m high on the lower slopes decreasing
to 1.5 m al the top of The ridge. Ground flora consisted of scattered to
dense BLechnun p?oeerum, bracken, GLeiehenia microphyLLa and Gahnia setifoLia.
Lichens and mosses formed a dense cover between these plants. There were no
seedl ings of broadleaf species, but DraeophyLlun Lessoniøtum was a scaltered
emergent.

Traverse no. 4

Over plols 1-3 manuka cover was 50-701" and fhe general height was
about 0.3 m. There vlas a considerable amount oÍ Pomade.r,rio phgTicifoLia
(cover 2-40%) in fhe canopy, with DxaeophyLLum Lessonianum also prominent,
having a cover ol 12-30% and emergent by 0.3 m. Schoentæ tendo?, bracken
and Gleieheni,amícrophyLLa were usually less than 6/, of fhe canopy cover.
As the canopy was very dense, very little grew on the ground excepf
HypoeVneris radicata (catsear) and the Íern Lindsaea Linearís.

Hydrological research progress report no. 12 (1973)
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At plot 4 the manuka height increased lo 2.1 m and from here to
plot 6 there were occasional lo common tree ferns, with matipo, towai,
Ackama nosaefoLia and Coptosma rhøtmoides occurri ng as seed I i ngs and
saplings up lo 2.1 m high. ln this area BLechnum c6pense, Gahnia
setífoLía, and bracken were abundant in the underslorey. At plot 6 the
average height of the manuka was 4.5 m and Hakea acícuLarLs occurred
as an understorey plant up to 3.6 m high.

- At plot I the manuka was 2.4 n high and there was some Hakea acianlayùe
and bracken as understorey.

Traverse no. 5

At the beginnlng of fhe traverse lhe average height of the manuka
was 0.3 - 0.6 m with a cover of 85fr. Hakea acicu\apíe had a cover of 151
and there was some Pomaderr|a phylieifoLía, The ground flora consisted of
scattered catsear. DnaeophyLLum Lessonianum was somelimes prominenf ln
the canopyr with average height and basal diameter of five plants being
0.6 m and 8.2 mm respectively. The same data for four manuka planfs were
0.5 m and 10.2 mm.

Down the traverse the manuka height gradually increased to an average
of about 1.2 - 1.5 m while ils cover decreased to about 40-50fi. At the
same tine GahnÌ.a setì,foLía and bracken reached cover figures of up to 46fi.
ULen europaeus (gorse) now occurred for the first time in any quanlity,
growing as pure patches emergent above and scattered amongst the manuka.
The environment appeared to become more mesic towards the valley floor as
there were occasional patches of broadleaf scrub containing Copnosma robusta
(karamu) and totara. Hakea aeieuLarLs was general ly found throughout the
lraverse reaching a cover of about 32%. There was a patch of kahikafea
and totara lrees, some of which may have been remnants of the original
forest cover of the basin (fig. 3).

3 : AeriaL uíeu of the pateh of kahíkatea qnd totata trees found
or¿ trauerse no, 5 in the southem paft of the basin.
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Traverse no. 6

Throughout the traverse manuka cover was BO-90/" with an average
height of 1.2 - 1.5 m. At the beginning of the traverse gorse formedpure emergent patches,2.4 - 2.7 m high. Throughout the iruverr" there
were scattered emergent Dz,acophyLLwn Lessoniønwnl karamu, and HakeaaeicuLaris. Also throughouf the traverse cLeichenia miâz,ophyLla and
Schoenus tend.o? were importanl understorey p lants wh i le IIebZ "stm.eta var.
was sometimes present.

Traverse no.7

The corner of the basin covered by this traverse was a mosaic ofpure gorse patches 0.9 - 2.4 m high and manuka scrub of 0.6 - 0.9 m high.
Manuka cover was as law as 40% when Pomadez,z,is pVtyLieifolia had a coverof 401l and bracken 20ft, but over most of lhe trãverse manuka was dominant.

thulata and karamu scattered through
The ground cover was mainly catseãr

an 0.91 m square in the scrub, between
resu I ts.

Manuka - alive
dead

Bracken - al ive
dead

Pomad.ey?ùs phyLiatfoLia - alive

There were totara, towai, karamu and free ferns in the damp gully heads inthe area.

Traverse no.8

Manuka was about 0.9 m high at the top of the ridge, 2.1 - 3.6 mabout midslope, and 3.6 n high at the base of the slopõ near pukewaenga weir.The.undersforey il Jl" damper parts was Gahnia setifoTía, BLechnwn pyocen4m,
GLeichenia nrierophyLla, bracken and Schoenus tendo. ln-drier parts of lhearea these planls were absent and there was instead a dense cover of lichens.

Traverses 9, 10, 11, lZ, 13

There was very lit-l-le varialion in fhe vegetation on these lraverses.
Manuka was the dominant canopy planf with cover values ranging from 56-94/".
The remainder of _the canopy was made up of Dz,aeophyLLutr, Leásoir¿orr^ (cover
4-34%) , Hakea aeLcularLs (4-36%) , Pomad,eru"Ls phyii"at ¡oLia, uruåL"n un¿
Gahnia setifoLia (cover 2-BÐ. - The subcanop'y äonsisted of scattered plants
or, dense patches 9f -Lycoqodiun deute,r,oderr"wn, L. ee?nuum, Lepidosperrna austraLe,
schoent'æ tendo, Gleicheiia nícrophyLLa and bracken . Baumei teouïi¡oLia was
common in boggy places, but in drier parts lichens formed a well developed
ground cover.

- 0n the ridge top at the western end of the fraverses manuka was
9'1' l'5 m high. Down into the val ley the height gradual ly increased to2'4 m, about the maximum height over the area cov"ruð by theóe traverses.
Towards the ridge on the eastern end of lhe traverses the manuka height

264
17

4
21
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decreased to reach 0.4 m on the ridge top (see fig. 4), Downstream
from Pukeiti catchmenf the height of manuka and its size gradually increased
again and further downstream lhe number of broadleaf species present as
understorey seedlings increased. These plants were absent from the upper
slopes of Pukewaenga calchment.

Fig. 4 : Shott mqr¿uka and emergent @ øtd Schoenus tendp
at the eastem end of trauez'se no, 7L ín Pukeuaenga eatehment.

6. THE INFLUENCE OF FIRE

There had been recent fires in the southern parts_of the basin but
not in the north. The slope immediately south of Puketurua weir, for
example, had not been burned for 30-40 years before 1971.

Gorse was most common in the south-eastern end of the basin, where it
formed pure patches 2.1 - 2.4 m high and up to 9 - 12 m across. lt
regenerated after fires by resproutîng from unburnt stems, and also from
seeds in the ground.

Hakea aeLcularLs a I so formed pure patches at the southern end of the
basin (fig. 2). This species bore hard woody seed capsules which were
dehisced during fires so that lhere was a high strike of seedlings.

Both these plants can be designated as types of fire weed. lf fires
are frequent, the species increase lheir area of distribution at the expense
of surrounding vegetation and eventual ly replace it.

Manuka can also be regarded as a type of fire weed. lt is killed by
fire but the seed capsules dehisce and lhere is usual ly a high strike of
seedlings. For example, on a site in Pukeiti catchment where the manuka

Hydrological research progress report no. 12 (1973)
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before a fire was 1.5 m high, lhere were abundant manuka seedlings where
the ground was not waterlogged eight months afler the fire. ln an area
152 nn square, oî a surface of litter, ash, and carbon fragments, there
were 44 manuka seedlings up to 19 mm high with root syslems up to 50 mm

long. Assuming the same number of manuka seedlings present over the
whoie of Pukeiti catchment, in the 1.44 ha there would be 27 x 106 seedlings.

6.1 Survival of species after fire

0f about 58 species recorded as occurring in the basin,4 can survive
fires: bracken, Dicksonia sp., gorse, and Baumea teretifolía. Others may
survive fires, but information is unavailable. Wifh these four species,
regrowth through resprouting is rapid a short time after The fire.

7. COVER, HEIGHT AND SUCCESSION IN MANUKA

The data available from the survey by J. Radcliffe and from general
field observations at Puketurua by the author give the following conclusions.

(a) Cover of manuka uras relatively low (50-601) when under 0.6 m în height.
l,úhile total vegetation cover was nearly 100% lhe remainder of the cover
was contributed by bracken, DracophyLLwn Lessonianum, PomaderrLs
phyLieifoLia and Hakea acieulaz.Ls, but never i n amounts of more lhan
404, for any one plant.

(b) The manuka reached peak cover percentages when it was between 0.6 and
1.5 m high. At lhis height cover percenlages of The other species
decl ined, except for Hakea acicuLav"Ls. They persîsted for some time,
however, as underslorey plants and might have germinated fresh seedl ings,
especial ly if the manuka canopy had opened up. Hakea acicuLaz,is grew
more rapidly fhan manuka up to about 1.5 m. However, in some parts
of fhe basin lhere was a canopy of manuka 4.5 m high and an understorey
of Hakea ací,cuLa?Ls 3.6 m high, so this species was eventually over-
topped . DraeophyLLwn Lessoníanum al so made more rap i d growlh than
manuka, as it was often an emergent in manuka below about 1.5 m. lt,
also, was overtopped afler this heîghl.

(c) Cover of manuka began lo decline above 'l .5 - 2.4 m in height and was
only 40fi af 6.0 m.

Above a height of about 2.4 m, broadleaf species such as lowaí, Aekøna
nosaefolia, karamu, Copz,osma spathuLata, Pittospor.um tenuLfoLium, tolara
and tree ferns appeared in the understorey. By the time the manuka was
6.0 m high, totara and Pittosporum terruifoLium had overfopped the manuka,
and the remaining plants were nearly at canopy level. The other podocarps
rimu, tanekaha, and kahikatea also appeared about this stage, and the manuka
eventual ly disappeared. lt mighl have been expected tl,at kauri would return
to the basin, but no regeneration of this plant was found.

0n damp, more ferti le sites, different broadleaf specîes appeared
under the manuka (see description of plot 4 on travense no. 2).
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8. AGE AND GROWTH DETERMINATIONS OF MANUKA

Samples of manuka were taken from various places in the basin to
determine age. Resulls are given below.

Table 2 : Age and height determinations on manuka from various places in
Puketurua basin. It is assumed that one year is represented
by one growth layer.

Local'ity Height (m) Number of growth layers

1. Slope immediately south of 6.0 22?
Puketurua wei r. 7.9 37

2. 100 m down basin f rom south 2.5 22
end of traverse no. 2. 2.4 15

2.1 t9

4. North end of fraverse no. l. 1.8 9
1.9 11

2.6 10

5. South end of traverse no. 1. 2.6 14?

6. East end of lraverse no. 13. 2.2 13
2.1 10
2.3 12

7. Colluvium-alluvium fan on 3.2 25
traverse no. 2. 8.6 23

Table 3 : Surunary of ages and growth rates of samples of manuka from
various places in Puketurua basin. It is assumed that one year
is represented by one growth layer.

Locaìiry |l;oiå iîï ':î'rfl:T:L" lffiää:li

1. Slope immediately 6 30.2 58.7 1.9
south of Pukelurua wei r.

2. 100 m down basin f rom 3 20.6 28.2 1.4
south end of traverse
no. 2.

3 . Few metres f rom a bove 6 21 .3 21 .3 1 . 0
site.

5. South end of traverse 4 32 26.3 0.8
no. 1.

6. East end of traverse 9 17 20.4 1.2
no. 13.

7. Colluvium-alluvium fan 3 21 120 5.7
on traverse no. 2.
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From the samples, stands in the northern end and soufh-western parts
of the basin appeared to be fairly uniform, a conclusion supporfed by
field observations. Most of these areas were probably 20-30 years old.
However, on fhe extreme south-western corner of lhe basin the manuka may
have been a I ittle younger.

The oldest manuka was found on lhe slope immediately south of
Puketurua weir. This area had not been burned for probably 40 years at
least, and supported the mosl successional ly advanced vegetation.

Although there was a general trend of increase in height with age,
there is considerable variation between these two factors in the samples
taken. For example a 23 year old free was 8.6 m high and a 25 year old
tree was 3.2 m high.

The faslest growing manuka was found on the slope immediately south
of Puketurua weir and on the colluvium-alluvium fan on the main valley floor
on traverse no. 2, indicaling lhat lhese areas have the most fertile soi ls
in lhe basin.

General ly fhe manuka in the south-easlern, easlern and southern areas
of the basin was smal I and probably younger.

9. SPECIES LIST

Below are given the main indigenous and exotic species found in
Puketurua basin, with notes on thei r distri bulion. Whi le a thorough search
might have extended the I ist, ¡l is probably fairlv complete. The
authorities for the names used are Al lan (1961) for ferns, lycopods, conifers
and dicotyledons, and Moore and Edgar (1970) for monocotyledons.

Ferns

Smal I tufled, rhizomatous or cl imbing.

BLechnwn caperlse. Found over most of the basin but rare or absent in
short manuka on dry faces at the southern end of the basin.

GLeicherria nicrophyLLa. An underslorey planl, especial ly on south-facing
slopes. Common in the main val ley floor.

Lindsaea LinearLs. Found mainly in short manuka on dry hi llsides at the
southern end of the basin. Especial ly common where the mineral soi I was
exposed.

Lygodíwn aytieuLatum. Only at the northern end of the basin. Found
cl imbing on tal I manuka.

Paesía scdbenuLa. By roadsides and in damp places in -lhe south-eastern
part of the basin.

Pteridizun aquiLínwn var. esculentum. Found throughout fhe basin, as an
understorey planl in tall manuka at lhe northern end of the basin, and as a
canopy plant in short manuka elsewhere.
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Sehizaea bifída. Rare planf, only seen once in manuka near Pukeiti
catchment.

S. fistuLosa. Quite common as an underslorey plant in Pukewaenga
catchment.

Tree ferns

Cyathea d.ealbata. Common in damp gullies and as an understorey plant in
tal I manuka at lhe northern end of the basin.

C. meduLLaris. Found as an underslorey plant in tall manuka on south-
facing slopes, in the northern part of the basin; also occurred in damp
gu I I ies.

D|ekeonia sp. (unidenti f ied).
Pukelurua wei r.

Lycopods

Found in tal I manuka on slopes opposite

LyeopodLwn eernuum; L. deuterodensum; L. LateraLe. These three species
were found mainly in the southern areas of the basin, especially where the
manuka was shorl, the understorey poorly developed and where the mineral
soi I was exposed.

L. uoLubile. Found in damp places throughout the basin but especially in
fal I manuka at the northern end of the basin.

Monocotyl edons

Rushes.

Jrmcus paueiflomrc.

Sedges.

Found in the floor of lhe main val ley.

Schoenus tendo. Comrnon understorey plant over mosl of the basin, but not
so common in the tall manuka at lhe northern end of the basin.

Baumea teretifoLia. Common understorey plant in Pukeiti and Pukewaenga
catchments. Other unidentified species of this genus also occurred.

Lepidosper¡na austyale. A fairly common understorey plant in Pukeiti and
Pukewaenga catchmenls and also on the north-eastern parl of the catchment.

Gahnia setífolia. Often an underslorey plant in tall manuka af the norlhern
end of the basin; a canopy plant in short manuka lhroughoul the basin,
especial ly at the southern end.

Li lies.

ùLaneLLa nigz,a. Common undersforey plant throughout the basin.
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Fami ly Agavaceae.

CordgLine austraLis. An understorey plant on the col luvium-al luvium fan
on lraverse no. 2 and found occasionally in scrub on both sides of Ìhe basin
from Puketurua wei r up to traverse no. 4.

C. banksii. Occasional plants în damp gullies at the northern end of the
basin.

Phornriun tena,fr. Found only in lhe bed of fhe main valley stream.

Orch i ds.

)rthoeez,as strLetum; PterostyLis sp.; TheLynitra spp. Orchids were
minor understorey plants in short manuka aÌ the southern end of the basin.

. Conifers

Daezgdium eupressínum; PhgLloeLadus trLehomqnoides. A few seedlings and
small saplings occurred under tall manuka on fhe slope immediately south of
Puketurua wei r.

Podacatpus dncrydioides. A few large trees were found in the bush patch
on traverse no. 5, Some seedlings and small saplings were found as under-
storey plants on the slopes south of Puketurua weir.

P. totaya. Quite common as seedlings, smal I saplings and emergent saplings
on the slope south of Puketurua weir. lsolated seeClings and smal I saplings
were found on norlh-facing slopes as far up the basin as traverse no. 8.

o Dicotyledons

Herbs.

CenteLLa tmifLora. Common in open places in short manuka scrub in lhe
southern end of the basin.

HypoehøerLs radieata. Common herb on floor of manuka in southern parl of
the bas i n.

r Shrubs

Rubus frutíeosus. Seen on ly as understorey p l ant on the col l uvi um-a l l uvi um

fan on traverse no. 2.

Bz,achygLottis repøñn; )Learia rm,i; Pseudopøta,r arboreum. These three
shrubs or small trees were found in damp gullies on soulh-facing slopes.

Leptosperrrurn scoparium. Dom i nant p I ant.

L. ez"Lcoides. A few sap I i ngs were found near the soufhern end of traverse
no. 2.

Pomadev,v"Ls phglicifoLia; DracophyLLum Lessonianum. Canopy and understorey
plants throughouf the basin, except in the tal lest manuka.
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Epaeris paucifLora; HaLoragls procumbens. Found on road banks.

Coprosma paníflora; C. rhørmoides. Found as small saplings în tall
manuka immedialely south of Puketurua weir.

C. robusta. Occasional ly an emergent sapl ing in the south-eastern parl of
the basin; a canopy plant in damp gullies on the south-facing slopes.

C. spathuLata. Quite common as small saplings in scrub on slopes opposite
Puketurua wei r.

Cyathodes fasciculata. Subcanopy plant in tal I manuka on slopes soufh of
Puketurua wei r.

ULeæ europq,eus. Pure patches grew in the south-easlern end of the basin,
and occasional ly on south-facing slopes down lo lraverse no. 2.

Hakea aeieuLarLs. Pure patches are mapped on fig. 2, elsewhere a common
canopy or understorey plant, except in the tal lest manuka.

Hebe strLcta var. Found in south-eastern part of basin.

o Trees

Aekøna nosaefoLia; Weíranøvtía siLuí.eoLa. Found up to traverse no. 3 f rom
Puketurua weir, on north-facing slopes, and along fhe whole basin on south-
facing slopes; commonly emergent in scrub, and particularly common in damp
gullies.

Melieope sintpLeæ. Found as understorey seed l i ngs and sma l l sap l i ngs on
the slopes soufh of Puketurua weir, up lo traverse no.2.

Pittosporwn tenaifoLiwn. Emergenl sapl ings found on slopes opposile
Puketurua weir up to fraverse no. 1; found as a canopy or undersforey plant
on both sides of lhe main valley up to about traverse no. 3.

Schefflera digitata; Melieyttts nønLfloz,u.s. Occasional ly found in damp
gullies on the norlh side of the main valley, conspicuous understorey plants
on co I I uvi um-a I I uvi um fan on traverse no. 2.

Myrsine atßtralis. Seedlings and small saplings found in tall manuka south
of Puketurua weir.

10. SUMMARY

The physiognomic and probably the numerical dominant in the basin was
manuka. The density varied fron 264 live plants plus 17 dead planfs per
0.91 m square plol in short scrub al lhe southern end of fhe basin, to 3
plants per 1.8 m square plot on the col luviunr-al luvium fan on traverse no. 2.
Height varied from under 0.5 m to nearly 9.1 m.
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Manuka was lhe main canopy plant over the whole basin and gave a
dull grey-brown aspect lo the vegetalion. At the southern end of lhe
basin and along the eastern slopes DnacophylLwn Lessoniøtum, Hakea
ae|euLarLs, PomaderrLs phyLieLfoLi,a, bracken and occasional ly Gahnia
setífolía were commonly mixed with the manuka and formed part of the
canopy, but were overtopped by the manuka. Fig. 5 shows the general
appearance of the vegefatíon in these parts of the basin.

Fig. 5 : GenenaL uieu of snaLL mqr¿uka sez,ub at the southern end of the
basin. The datke? eme?gent pLants are DraeophuLLum Leseoniøtwn
øtd Hakea aeieuLarLs. The manuka pLøtts are in fLouser,

As the manuka canopy opened upr guick-growing broadleaf dicotyledonous
plants appeared and in turn overtopped the manuka. 0n the slope immediately
south of Puketurua weir the succession lo forest was well advanced and four
species of podocarps appeared on this site as well as several broadleaf
di coty ledonous p I ants.

ln damp gul lies on the easfern side of fhe basin broadleaf dîcotyledons
replaced the manuka entîrely, and generally on this side of lhe basin lhese
plants and ferns were present in a close growth as understorey to the manuka.
The vegetation here was more luxurianf than elsewhere in the basin (fî9. 6).
ln contrast, the north-facing slopes had an undersforey of thlckels of ferns
alternating with a ground cover of mosses and lichens, suggesting that lack
of moisture affecled the vegetalion on these slopes (fî9. 7). The main
original vegetalion before clearing was probably kauri forest.

The basin has a history of repeated fires particularly in the southern
and eastern parts of the basin, but downslream in the basín fire is less of
an influence and parts of the northern areas of lhe basin had nof been burned
for 30-40 years before 1971.
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Fig. 6 : fnterior uíeu of møtuka serub on the eastem sLopee of the basin.
The stems beLong to the eØ?opA mqnuka øtd the tmderstorey ie maínLy

ferns.

Fig. ? : fnterLoz, vLeu of the serub on the notth-faeing sLopes of ,the
basí,n. The stems beLong to the eØtopA møruka øtd the grotatd coüe?
is mainly unidentifíed Líehens and mosses. There ís aLso some
Lepidosperrna austraLe pz.es ent.
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